Have You Checked For This Problem???

You finished the well. You set the pump, drop pipe, and cable before installing the cap, and you did a thorough job of sanitizing the well. You can now walk away from the job knowing the well is safe.

....BUT WILL IT STAY THAT WAY?

If you installed a ventilated cap, the answer is “PROBABLY NOT”. Ventilated caps are made so that there is an air gap between the cap and the well. Many vent caps don’t even have a thread where the pump cable exits the well. These gaps may be small to a human; however they provide easy access to the well for earwigs, fire ants, spiders, and other insects.

......WHEN THEY DIE IN THE WELL
Insects that live in the well eventually die in the well. The insect corpse falls into the well water and provides a feast for the bacteria that live in any water. The level of bacteria in a "safe" well is usually too low to be a danger to people, but provide these bacteria with food such as insect corpses, and they will grow and multiply rapidly. This can lead to high coliform bacteria count and an unsafe well.

PROTECT YOUR REPUTATION
You are a professional. You know that your responsibility for your customer’s health doesn’t end when you pack up your tools and head home. Do you and your customers a favor. INSTALL A WATERTIGHT VERMIN-PROOF CAP. This will keep the insects out and protect your customers’ health as well as your reputation.

REMEMBER...make your selection from Baker Water Systems Monitor Caps. There is the Vermin-Proof Turtle Watertight Cap, Premium Watertight Cap, Premium Watertight Cap with screened air vent and Jet Pump Cap. You will be selecting a product backed by years of manufacturing excellence from an industry leader...because water purity is more important than ever and we want you to have clean water.

Shown on the back are the various sizes of caps available for your well applications. The breakdown of our Turtle Watertight Vermin-Proof cap shows the many features that are available.

Conforms to Water Systems Council PAS-97(04) Standards

For additional information on Monitor Caps contact us, your local distributor or Sales Representative

The Solution is

A safe, bacteria free, vermin and insect free well when topped with a Monitor cap*

Turtle Watertight Cap*

Premium Watertight Cap*

Premium Ventilated Cap*

Premium Watertight with screened air vent*

Jet Pump Cap*

Quality, Service & Solutions

133 Enterprise Street  Evansville WI 53536  Phone: 800-356-5130  Fax: 608-882-3777

Made in the USA
CAST IRON and ABS PLASTIC WELL CAPS

Since its introduction, the Turtle has quickly become one of the most popular caps in the water well industry. That's because the Turtle is such a tough competitor. It's Durable, Watertight, Vermin proof and economical.

- 1 & 1 1/4" Conduit tap beveled so it won't cut the wire
- Screened vent openings
- Ground Terminal screw and wire ring-terminals supplied on models with cast iron base ring
- Stainless steel hardware
- Easy to remove
- Flat rubber gasket stays in place -provides watertight seal
- Set screws secure base to casing (on models with cast iron base ring)
- Cast Iron base ring for strength on bolt-on models. PVC base ring is glue on (solvent weld)
- Can be personalized
- Extra large o-ring (on bolt on models) slips easily over well casing
- 6" Cast Iron Turtle Cap available with 1 1/4" Conduit Tap on request - Vermin proof.
- Premium Ventilated Cap - all cast iron in sizes 4” through 8”. The 8” is the only size in this group that is vermin proof and includes rubber gasket, large vented screen and 1 1/4” conduit

Full Family of Products
The Monitor family of well caps has grown!
Now there is a cap for every water well cap application. They include:

❖ The Standard Turtle Cap for Steel Casing - all cast iron cap in 4” through 7” sizes. For Sch. 40 PVC casing in 4”, 5”, and 6” sizes. Vermin proof. Also available for Whitewater Pitless units.

❖ The Plastic Turtle Cap for Plastic to Steel attachment - ABS plastic cap and cast iron base ring on 4”, 5”, and 6” sizes. Vermin proof. (in six packs only)

❖ The Plastic Turtle Cap for Plastic to Plastic attachment - ABS plastic cap and plastic base ring in 4”, 5”, and 6” sizes. Vermin proof. (in six packs only)

❖ Premium Watertight Cap - truly watertight cap, all cast iron, secured to the pitless casing with a compression gasket. Available in 4” through 12” sizes. Vermin proof.

❖ Jet Pump Cap - All cast iron, designed to be threaded onto the pitless case and comes with a 1” pipe nipple and screened air vent. Available in 3” only. Vermin proof.
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